CHRISTMAS IS NEAR

Christmas is only a few days away but if you hurry, you
should be able to get an order for Christmas. Look this
mailer over closely and we’ll try our darnedest to get it
to you by Christmas.
As we go to press, spot gold is $1,575.00,
spot silver is $29.00; platinum is $1,400.00
Don’t Be Left Behind!

2012 SILVER EAGLE

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

Now is the time to “lock-in” your pricing for
these super-popular coins. Expect Shipping
the week of January 8th if not sooner!

Each ....................................... $35.00
20 Coins .............................. $699.00
100 Coins .......................... $3,490.00
200 Coins .......................... $6,970.00
500 Coins ........................ $17,400.00
Prices are subject to market changes.

1938-D
WALKER HALVES
Fine or Better

7500

Get these key-date Walkers at a great price!

$
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116 Poinsett Highway
Greenville,SC 29609
800-922-2441
864-239-0209
24 hour fax 864-242-4829

MID-DECEMBER 2011

1801
CAPPED BUST
$10 GOLD PIECE

This old $10 gold piece is slam wore out and has
probably been used in jewelry. It sure isn’t very
pretty but it’s priced at about 1/3rd the price of a
similar coin in fine condition (if you can even find
one) or about 1/5th the price of an extremely fine
example. This coin will make a great filler in a
cheaper grade gold type set!

2,89500

only $

SUPERB PROOF
LINCOLN CENT ROLLS

2495

These rolls could contain most any date from
1956 to 2008. Stick a few rolls away today. 50
coins to each roll. No two rolls are alike!

$

per roll of 50

5 Rolls ............................. $122.95
10 Rolls ........................... $219.00

each

REJECTO
BUST HALVES

FLYING EAGLE CENTS
About Good

These 1836 or earlier bust halves are pretty well
worn or they are higher grades with light
problems.

999

These first-of-a-kind small cents were only issued
in two years: 1857 and 1858. At our price they are
stupidly cheap!

$

each

Each ................................. $39.99
3 Coins ........................... $109.00
10 Coins .......................... $349.00

Both Dates .............................. $19.50
10 Mixed ................................. $95.00

~ Great Selection ~

Premium Quality BU

Add an excellent example of the Type Two
U.S. gold dollar to your collection and save!

Many months often go by before we can
accumulate enough of these popular gold
coins to offer at a special savings. Add to
your holdings today!

U.S. TYPE TWO
GOLD DOLLARS

VF/XF .........................
XF/AU .........................
Borderline Unc. .........
PQBU ..........................

$349.00
$399.00
$519.00
$995.00

1795
FLOWING HAIR DOLLAR
Bold XF/AU

9,95000

Add this eye-catching beauty to your collection
and save today! The details are bold and the
surfaces are excellent.

$

CALL TO RESERVE!

U.S. TYPE THREE
GOLD DOLLARS

23500

$

each

3 Different.................... $699.00

REJECTO
INDIAN CENT ROLLS

3999

These early Twentieth Century or earlier Indian
cents have seen better days. They’re either
pretty well-worn or they have light problems.

$

per 50-coin roll

COLUMBIAN HALVES

Fine to Extremely Fine or So

We bought a bag of Columbian commemorative
halves from a dealer who accumulated them over
the last few years. These 1892 and 1893-dated
coins average very fine or so. We’ll pull them “as
they come” at just a wee bit over their silver
meltdown value of about $15.00 each. Have you
ever wanted to own a solid roll of early
commemoratives?

19

$

99

each

10 Coins ...................... $195.00
20 Coins (one roll) ...... $385.00

1900
LAFAYETTE DOLLARS
Extremely Fine to AU

39900

This is the only dollar denominated early
commemorative.
price.

We offer it at a special

$

each

BARBER QUARTERS
Premium Quality BU

149

Start a high grade type set with one of these
Barber quarters all have great strikes and nice
luster.

$

99

each

3 Different.................... $439.99

1972 DOUBLE-DIE
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

These 1972 Lincolns show sharp doubling on

46900

the date and on Liberty. These are becoming
increasingly hard to find.

$

each

STANDING LIBERTY
QUARTERS
Premium Quality BU

9900

Boldly struck and richly lustrous, these
Standing quarters sure are beautiful.

$

each

3 Different .............. $288.00

2011
GOLD EAGLES
Basis: $1,575.00

One Ounce ........................ $1,685.00

Half Ounce .......................... $895.00

Quarter Ounce .................... $460.00

Tenth Ounce ........................ $193.00
All Four Issues ................. $3,219.00
All Pricing is Subject To Change

1916-D
MERCURY DIMES

~ KEY DATE ~ NICE COINS
AG/Good ..................... $695.00
G/VG ........................... $995.00
Very Fine ................. $1,595.00
XF/AU ...................... $3,295.00
PQBU ....................... $9,500.00
GREAT SELECTIONS THIS MONTH!

CALL TO RESERVE TODAY!

1892-CC
MORGAN DOLLARS

~ High Quality Examples! ~
We offer this overlooked Carson City
Morgan in grades to fit every pocketbook!

Very Good .................. $179.00
Fine ............................. $199.00
XF/AU ......................... $495.00
Borderline Unc. ......... $695.00
PQBU ....................... $1,095.00

1889-CC
MORGAN DOLLARS

~ Nice Circulated Coins ~

AG/Good ..................... $399.00
Very Good .................. $577.00
Fine ............................. $779.00
VF/XF ......................... $995.00
XF/AU ...................... $1,995.00
Borderline Unc......... $4,595.00
OWN THIS KEY AT A GREAT PRICE!

1926-S
MERCURY DIMES

~ High Quality Coins ~
Here is a surprising selection of high-grade
1926-S Mercury dimes. Add a beauty to
your collection and save.

XF/AU ......................... $195.00
Borderline Unc............ $349.00
PQBU .......................... $695.00

20 ALL-DIFFERENT
SILVER EAGLES

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

73900

Receive 85% of a complete Silver American
Eagle collection in a tube at a great savings!

$

per roll (20)

CALL TO RESERVE!

U.S. STATES
QUARTER ROLLS
Superb Proof

Each of these well-mixed States quarter rolls

3999

will have at least 20 different. All at less than
a buck a coin!

only$

per roll (40)

SCARCE NO-“S”
U.S. PROOF SETS

~ Seldom Offered ~ Great Prices ~
ALL IN ORIGINAL MINT BOXES

1970 No-‘S’ Dime Set ...... $995.00

1971 No-‘S’ Nickel Set ..... $1,395.00
1983 No-‘S’ Dime Set ..... $795.00

3,150.00

$

All Three Sets

10 DIFFERENT
MINT SETS

~ In Original Packaging ~

6300

This nifty starter collection includes ten alldifferent mint sets. Each group will contain
both a Special Mint set and a scarce 1987
Mint set!

$

per group (10)

3 Groups (30 Sets).. $185.00

1995/1995 DOUBLE-DIE
LINCOLN CENTS
Premium Quality BU

5950

Add this interesting mint-error Lincoln cent to
your holdings today and save a bundle. “Fresh”
as the day they were minted, fully struck and
fully red!

$

each

3 Coins ........................ $175.00

U.S. SILVER
COIN BAGS

Silver coin bags are one of the most cost efficient
ways to own silver. They can be easily divided for
storage or later resale and the premium per ounce
is one of the lowest of all silver products. Each
$1000 face value bag contains pre-1965 dimes,
quarters or halves. There’s approximately 715
ounces net pure silver in every bag (give or take a
little because of wear on the coins).

Per Bag ........................ $20,800.00
$500 Face Bags ............ $10,500.00
$100 Face Bags ............... $2,095.00
Sorry, no credit cards at this price level.
Do call for confirmation before sending check.

NICKEL
THREE-CENT PIECES
Nice Fine or Better

These “orphan denomination” coins remain a
superior value at today’s favorable costs. Dated
1865 to 1874, plus 1881, you receive excellent
dates of our choice.

Each ............................... $17.50
4 Different Dates .......... $67.50
20 Mixed Dates ........... $329.50

$10 LIBERTY
GOLD COINS

Premium Quality BU

94900

Fully lustrous and boldly struck, these
attractive gold coins of the 1880s to 1907 offer
low premiums above their actual gold content.

$

each

3 Different ................. $2,839.00

10 Mixed Dates ......... $9,399.00

1853
ARROWS & RAYS
SEATED HALVES

We offer these scarce one-year type coins at a
particularly appealing price.

Very Good .................... $39.00
Very Fine ...................... $79.00
XF-AU ........................ $188.00
Borderline Unc. ......... $488.00
PQBU ...................... $1,295.00

TYPE ONE
$1 GOLD DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

24900

You’ll be delighted with the superior quality of
these 1849- to 1854-dated gold dollars. The quality
is excellent.

$

each

3 Different .................. $739.00

1914-D
LINCOLN CENTS
Nice Very Good

24999

$

VG/Fine ........... $495.00 $495.00

Borderline Unc. . $749.00 $829.00

CONFEDERATE STATES
BANK NOTES

Nice Higher Denominations
Dated 1864 or earlier, these genuine and original
Confederate States notes are especially nice items.
Don’t miss out!

$5 Notes ............ $44.00
$10 Notes .......... $39.00
$20 Notes .......... $49.00
$50 Notes .......... $99.00
$100 Notes ...... $119.00
All Five ........... $325.00

P-mint D-mint

VF/XF .............. $595.00 $695.00

each

XF+

~ Choose Your Grade Both P & D Mint
Add these popular dimes to your holdings!

Acquire a key date Lincoln at a special
price.

1942/1 OVERDATE
MERCURY DIME

$65.00
$59.00
$79.00
$139.00
$179.00
$499.00

Crisp Unc.

PQBU ........... $1,295.00 $1,495.00

1954 P-D-S

WASHINGTON-CARVER SETS
Premium Quality BU

These, the last issues of the classic silver
commemoratives, weren’t particularly popular
at time of issue. Only 12,006 sets were
issued...only 2006 more than the key Hawaiian
half! Today we offer them at a great price!

14900

only$

per 3-coin set

1902-S & 1903-S
MORGAN DOLLARS

Nice Very Good or Better
• SCARCE DATES
• EVEN WEAR

2010 AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
5-OZ. SILVER SETS
Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

In its first-issuance of 5-oz. silver .999-fine “coins”, the U.S.
has released a mere 33,000 sets of their huge pieces designed

1,495

after the 2010 quarter series. We have only a few sets to offer.
Call today. Subject to sellout and market changes.

$

00

1902-S ............................. $99.00

1903-S ............................. $95.00

Both Coins .................... $188.00

REJECTO

CARSON CITY DOLLARS
These old Carson City cartwheels are either
pretty well worn or they are higher grades
with light problems.

Each .............................. $59.50

4 Different ................ $235.00

per set

Subject to Market

PRE-1930

Buffalo Nickel Rolls
Good to Very Fine or So

5995

Once again we are able to offer these rolls
of 40 pre-1930 Buffalo nickels. Expect a
good mix of dates.

$

• NATURAL LUSTER

per roll

3 Rolls ........................... $175.00
10 Rolls ......................... $575.00

10 Mixed Dates ............. $569.00

1907 HIGH-RELIEF
$20 ST. GAUDENS
~ Excellent Quality ~

We are delighted to offer superior examples of
the scarce and popular Roman Numeral HighRelief Saint Gaudens.

XF/AU ...................... $7,900.00
Borderline Unc. ........ $9,900.00

Select BU .................. $11,400.00

